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Gold Motorhome Warranty Policy
Parts Covered
All electrical and mechanical components of the insured motorhome fitted as parts of the original specification
and including water ingress and delamination (Delamination is only available on the Gold Cover).
Including:
Engine
Manual/Automatic Gearbox
Differential
Clutch
Front Wheel Drive
4 Wheel Drive
Propshaft(s)
Wheel Bearings
Engine Cooling System
Air Conditioning
Turbocharger
Fuel System
Front and Rear Suspension
Steering
Brakes
Electrical System
Cooker
Fridge
Water System
Auxiliary Electrics
Heating System
Body Leaks
Oil Seals
Crankshaft front seal, camshaft oil seal, auxiliary shaft oil seal, gearbox rear seal, drive shaft(s) seals,
differential pinion seal and any oil seal or gasket where removal of the engine, gearbox or differential/drive
unit is essential in order to effect repair.
Working Materials
Oil, oil filter and anti-freeze are covered only if it is essential to replace them because of the failure of a part
which is covered under this policy.
Casings
If any parts covered fails and this damages the casings, they will also be covered.
Excluding
Body, paint, glass and windows, interior/exterior trim, in-car entertainment/communication systems and
connected equipment. Normal wear and tear/service items and other components subject to a routine
maintenance or periodic repair or replacement such as (this is not a complete list(, HT leads, brake frictional
material, clutch facings, wiper blades/rubbers, cables, wiring looms, V belts, bolts and fixings, pipes and hoses,
light bulbs/units, wheels and tyres, batteries, exhaust systems, airbag and system, gas bottles, soft furnishings,
carpets, floor coverings, work surfaces and all similar décor. Window catches, stays and associated fittings.
Adjustment of blinds, hinges, catches, stays and doors, fluorescent tubes, fuses and electrical connections.
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